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From the Editor:Mercury has been a part of day to day activities for hundreds of years due to its 
unique chemical properties especially the liquid form at room temperature. It is well known fact that it 
is highly toxic and have a variety of significant adverse effects on human health, wildlife and the 
environment. Various studies have observed that mercury levels are rising globally. When it is 
released, it will persist in the environment contaminating air, water, sediments, soil and biota in 
various forms. But atmosphere is the medium through which it will be transported over a long 
distances and viamicroorganisms it may concentrate in our food chain. Microbial processes convert 
mercury in aquatic systems into methylmercury and bioaccumulate in higher, predatory marine 
mammals and fish. In the human it damages the central nervous system, thyroid, kidneys, lungs, 
immune system, eyes, gums and skin. Scientists are working to establish the safe exposure level for 
mercury in humans mainly effects on foetus, newborn babies and children. Hence this issue attempts 
to review its status of distribution in environment and its impact to humans, fauna, flora through its 
migration by agents like wind, water, etc. This issue is also available on www.jnuenvis.nic.in. 
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Mercury: sources and processes related to its biogeochemical 
cycling and environmental implications 

Mercury is a heavy, silver-white element (metal) that exists in the liquid state at ambient 

temperatures and also known as quick silver. Its chemical symbol is Hg and atomic number is 

80 in the periodic table. Its name comes from the Latin word, hydrargyrum meaning liquid 

silver which is found in the nature in the form of ore called Cinnabar (HgS). The presence of 

mercury (Hg) in environment is a major concern because it is very toxic, persistent and has 

ability to undergo bioaccumulation in the living tissues. The sources of mercury in 

atmosphere include both the natural (e.g volcanic eruptions, volatization from aquatic and 

terrestrial environments) and the anthropogenic sources (coal combustion, waste incineration 

and industrial boilers etc) (Lindberg et al., 2007; Schmeltz et al., 2008). 

Mercury exists in atmosphere in all the three forms gaseous, particulate and aqueous 

(i.e. attached to water droplets) but most of the atmospheric mercury is present in gaseous 

form Hg0 (Schroeder et al., 1991) which accounts for ~ 80% of total mercury (Hg) (Lindqvist 

and Rodlhe1985). Hg0 is very stable and remains in atmosphere for more than one year due to 

its high volatility (Lindqvist and Rodhe, 1985; Slemr and Langer, 1992) and undergo long 

range atmospheric transport. The particulate phase of mercury also has a significant impact 

on atmospheric mercury deposition (Keeler et al., 1995). The atmospheric mercury directly 

affects the terrestrial environments at local, regional as well as global scales (Lin and 

Pehkonen, 1999; Lindberg et al., 2007) and indirectly to  aquatic environment, comes from  

deposited mercury in the terrestrial environments via ground water and surface water runoff  

where this  mercury changes into different compounds after various oxidation and reduction 

reactions microbially and produces methylmercury which is later on  bioaccumulate in 

aquatic organisms (Fig-1). Due to the anthropogenic activities since pre industrial times the 

concentrations of mercury is the global environment increases day by day which is 

approximately three times of the start (Biester et al., 2002; Bindler et al., 2001; Engstrom and 

Swain, 1997; Lindberg et al., 2007) and individually in soil it increased by 15% (Selin et al., 

2008). 

        Mercury in natural environment exists in the following forms: 

• organic mercury compounds 

• elemental or metallic mercury, and 

• inorganic mercury compounds. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Generation of MeHg in anoxic sediment and water systems and 

transportation by diffusion and advection (Source: Morel et al., 1998) 

Organic mercury compounds, such as methyl mercury, are formed when mercury combines 

with carbon. Microscopic organisms convert inorganic mercury into methyl mercury, which 

is the most common organic mercury compound found in the environment. Methyl mercury 

accumulates up the food chain called biomagnifications .The most common way by which 

people are exposed to mercury is by eating fish containing methylmercury. 

Elemental or metallic mercury is a shiny, silver-white metal and is liquid at room 

temperature. It is used in older thermometers, fluorescent light bulbs and some electrical 

switches. When mercury dropped, elemental mercury breaks into smaller droplets which can 

go through small cracks or become strongly attached to certain materials. At room 

temperature, exposed elemental mercury can evaporate to become an invisible, odorless toxic 

vapor. People can be exposed to elemental mercury vapor when products that contain 

mercury break and expose mercury to the air, particularly in poorly-ventilated spaces. 

Inorganic mercury compounds take the form of mercury salts and are generally white 

powder or crystals, with the exception of mercuric sulfide (cinnabar) which is red. Inorganic 

mercury compounds have been included in products such as fungicides, antiseptics or 



disinfectants. Some skin lightening and freckle creams, as well as some traditional medicines 

contain mercury compounds. 

                                                         Mercury Cycle  

 Figure  2 .  Diagrammatic representation of mercury transport cycle (Subir 

et al. 2011; DOM- Dissolved Organic Matter 

Fig-2 shows mercury cycle between the atmosphere, water, sediment and soil. Mercury 

comes into contact with the atmosphere by natural and anthropogenic sources like volcanoes 

emission, industrial pollution. This mercury get dispersed in air and deposited in soil or water 

where two main types of reactions occurs that convert mercury into its various forms are 

1. Oxidation- Reduction Reaction: In oxidation-reduction reactions, mercury is either 

oxidized to higher valence state (e.g. from inert Hg0 to more reactive Hg+2) by the loss of 

electrons or get reduced, which is reverse of oxidation, into the lower valence state. The 

oxidation processes (e.g. photochemical reactions) transform Hg0 into Hg (II) in the 

atmosphere is an important mechanism involved in the deposition of mercury on land and 

water. These processes take place mostly at the interface of aerosols and atmospheric water 

droplets (Lindqvist and Rodlhe, 1985). As compared to Hg0, Hg (II) atmospheric residence 

time is less due to its solubility in water, low volatility and reactive properties tends to 

precipitate it faster to surface terrestrial and aquatic systems (Venkataram, 2000).When Hg0 



is converted to Hg+2 , it is taken up by rainwater, snow or dissolved organic matter 

adsorbed onto to small particles (sediments)  rapidly. 

2. Methylation –Demethylation Reaction: The deposited mercury (Hg+2) in soil, water or 

sediments is transformed in methylmercury after gaining methyl group (CH3). There are 

variety of micro-organisms particularly methanogenic (methane producing) and sulfate–

dependent bacteria involved in the conversions of Hg+2 to CH3Hg under anaerobic (absence 

of oxygen) conditions for example in wetlands, river sediments or in soils. Methylation 

occurs mostly in aquatic, low pH environments with high concentration of dissolved organic 

matter results, the production of highly toxic, persistent and bioaccumulative methyl-mercury 

compound (CH3Hg+) which is accumulated in living tissues and increases in concentration up 

to the food chain like plankton to fish to fish eating species likes human. In general, 

according to various studies the forms of the mercury and its quantity is entirely depends 

upon the season, quantity of organic matter, nutrient and oxygen level. 

Sources of Mercury 

Natural Sources 

Mercury is a naturally occurring element due to this there are many natural sources of 

mercury which emitted or release mercury in environment The mercury emitted from 

volcanoes, geothermal sources and topsoil enriched with mercury comes under  primary 

natural sources, whereas  previously deposited mercury on vegetation, land or water surfaces 

which is released in environment due to land use changes, biomass burning, meteorological 

conditions called the re-emission or remobilization sources (Pirrone et al., 2001b; Mason, 

2009). According to the author (Nriagu and Becker, 2003; Pyle and Mather, 2003) the 

emission of mercury from the natural sources like volcano depends upon the time, its age 

and running phase like degassing or eruption phase. Geothermal activities also contribute 

mercury in the environment by taking it from the underground and emit it to the atmosphere 

and release it to the deep oceans. It is suggested that natural sources contribute 10 % of the 

total mercury released in atmosphere from all sources which is nearly 5500-8900 tones of 

mercury (Mason, 2008) 

Anthropogenic Source 

Mercury is released to the atmosphere from a large number of man-made sources, which 

include fossil-fuel fired power plants, ferrous and non-ferrous metals manufacturing 

facilities, caustic soda production plants, ore processing facilities, incinerators for urban, 



medical and industrial wastes, cement plants chemicals production facilities etc. It is divided 

into two areas: 

Table1Global mercury emissions by natural sources (Mason, 2008) 

Source  Mercury  (Mg yr-1) Contribution (%) 

Oceans 2682 52 

Lakes 96 2 

Forests 342 7 

Tundra/Grassland/Savannah/ 

Prairie/Chaparral 

448 9 

Desert/Metalliferous/Non-vegetated 

zones 

546 10 

Agricultural areas 128 2 

Evasion  after  mercury  depletion  

events 

200 4 

Biomass burning 675 13 

Volcanoes and geothermal areas 90 2 

TOTAL 5207 100 

 

By-product – Anthropogenic sources of mercury 

• combustion of coal in power plants and industrial, commercial, and residential boilers 

• combustion of oil products in power plants and industrial, commercial, and residential 

boilers. 

•  cement production in wet and dry rotary kilns 

• primary and secondary copper, zinc and lead production 

• pig iron and steel production 

• caustic soda production 

• mercury and gold production 

• waste incineration 

According to Pirrone et al., 2009, the largest amount of mercury is released in the 

environment by the point source fossil fuels-fired power plants which has most important 

contributor of the global mercury atmospheric budget. Coal individually consumed in 2006 

was 6118 Tg for the primary fossil fuel used in electrical power generation facilities (42%) 

represent 27% of world’s energy consumption (EIA, 2009). It is very difficult to estimate the 



concentration of mercury content in coal because it varies and depends on the geographic 

region but according to some authors (Toole-O’Neil et al., 1999; Mukherjee et al., 2008; 

Pirrone et al., 2009) it varies between0.01 and 1.5 g per Mg (Table 2). There are various 

types of coal found due to this the concentration is also varies, in lignite coals mercury 

content is low as compared with the  bituminous and sub-bituminous coals. The lower 

heating values of lignite coals relative to bituminous and sub-bituminous coals suggest that 

the amount of lignite burned per MW of energy produced is higher compared to other coal 

types (Tewalt and Finkelman, 2001) 

Table2 Mercury concentration (µg g−1)) in coals from different geographic regions 

(Mgyr−1). 

Country/region Hg in coal Hg  in  coal fly 

ash 
Reference 

Australia 0.01-1.0 0.34 (1) 

China 0.19-1.95  ---- (1), (2) 

Guizhou Province 0.52 ----- (1) 

Europe 0.01-1.5 0.23 (1) 

India 
 

0.11-0.80  
0.007-0.28 (1) 

Japan 0.045  ---- (1) 

Korea 0.012-0.048 - ---- (1)  

Russia 0.02-0.9 ---- (1) 

South Africa 0.01-1.0 0.56-0.64 (1) 

Argentina 0.021-0.96 ----- (3) 

Brazil 0.041-0.778 --- (3) 

 

Colombia 

 

0.020-0.17 
 (3) 

Peru 0.041-0.63  (3) 

Venezuela 0.030-0.280 0.268  (3) 



USA 0.17   (4) 

World 0.02-1.0 (mean) 0.62  

References: (1) (Mukherjee et al., 2008), (2) (Wang et al., 2000), (3) (Karlsen et al., 2006)         

(4) (Toole-O’Neil et al., 2001) 

The Asian countries are the largest consumer of coal in the form of fossil fuel, used for the 

generation of electricity in power plants which is nearly 50 % of the total mercury released in  

 

Figure 3. The distribution of total mercury from (power plant and residential heating) 

combustion sources (Source – AMAP/UNEP, 2008) 

the environment by coal (EEA, 2009). According to the various studies (Huang et al., 2003; 

Meij, 1991; U S EPA, 2002; Zhu et al., 2002) the mercury content in the fuel is not only 

released in air, but some fraction of mercury get retained in the bottom ash and disposed as 

solid waste which is also the important concern of the environment. The retain amount of 

mercury in ash depends on the type of boiler used in sources, some studies indicate that 1-2% 

of the Hg remain in the bottom ash for PC (Pulverized Boiler) use in power plant , this can 

increase to about 7-9 % for industrial PC and 17-18 % for industrial stokers (Wang et al., 

2000; Wang and Ma, 1197). Fig-3 shows the total Hg emission by the power plants which 

uses coal as a fossil fuels for combustion, indicates that Asian countries (in dark red color are 

the biggest contributor of mercury) 



Mercury is also appears in the form of impurity in copper, zinc, lead and nickel ores as well 

as in gold ores, for obtaining these metals in developing countries smelting processes are 

consider in industries which is the other largest source of mercury pollution environment 

(UNEP, 2002; Telmer and Veiga, 2009). Since the industrial revolution, the use of the non 

ferrous metals in every sector increases their  production by different processes mostly in 

new developing countries tends to increase the mercury load. The amount of mercury 

released from these types of industries depends on the combustion temperatures of boilers 

and into the atmosphere in   chemical form and particle size distribution and emission 

control technologies also play an important role (Pirrone et al., 1996, 2001b). Many studies, 

reports and literature (Table- 3)shows the mercury content in the copper, zinc, lead, nickel 

and gold ores but the it is difficult to tell the correct concentration of mercury, it varies. 

Production of the cement kilns is also contribute mercury in the atmosphere originates from 

the coal and other fuels used and from raw material such as limestone and other additives 

(Table-3). In developing countries like India, the problem of mercury pollution from cement 

industries is very common due to the high amount of cement consumption as growth in 

infrastructure. Adsorption of mercury to cement klin dust in cement production is highly 

dependent on the operating conditions in the plant where lower temperature promotes 

adsorption. It is necessary to remove mercury from the process which can achieved by the 

removal of dust from the particle control devices like ESP (Electrostatic Precipitator), FF 

(Fabric filter) etc. (DTIE/UNEP, 2010). 

2. Intentional uses of mercury consumption by world- The major mercury applications 

and intentional use sectors are discussed individually- 

Artisanal gold mining: Artisanal and small-scale gold mining (ASGM) is the largest source 

of mercury pollution in environment, by using intentionally mercury for extraction of gold 

from their ores.ASGM one side create mercury pollution and deteriorate the environment, on 

the other hand nearly 100 million people in over 55 countries depend on ASGM - directly or 

indirectly for their livelihood, mainly in developing countries (UNIDO/UNDP/GEF Global 

Mercury Project, Telmer, 2008).  

According to the report of UNEP, 2008, ASGM is responsible for an estimated 20 to 30% of 

the world’s gold production or approximately 500 to 800 tons per annum and for the 

extraction of above amount of gold it consumes and releases 650 to 1000 tons of mercury per 

annum. 



Chlor-alkali production: The chlor-alkali industry is another major mercury user in the 

world. In the process, mercury cell is used through which mercury is released/emitted in air 

or discharged in waste water or in solid waste. Due to the problem of mercury pollution many 

industries now changes the technology and uses more energy-efficient and mercury free 

technology called as membrane technology(WCC,2007; Mukharjee et al., 2004) In many 

countries government worked with the industry representatives for facilitate mercury free 

technology and also made many legislations regarding this(UNE, 2006).  

Batteries: Batteries is very important in today generation, uses in daily life but in other side 

its create mercury pollution and contaminate the environment. Many nations implemented the 

policies for stopping the use of mercury in batteries and implemented the programmed. The 

industries which manufacture the batteries discharge some fraction of mercury as waste in 

water or in landfill which directly deteriorate the environment. There also remain a large 

number of button cell batteries manufactured in many different countries, containing up to 

2% mercury.The global consumption of mercury in batteries appears to number in the 

hundreds of tons annually. 

Dental application: Emissions resulting from use of dental amalgam can occur during 

production, handling and disposal of dental amalgam and also during cremation of human 

remains. The emissions of mercury is not only from cremations but also from during 

production, handling and routine disposal of dental amalgams may be significantly larger 

than the cremation emissions The main alternatives are composites (most common), glass 

ionomers and compomers (modified composites). However, the speed of decline varies 

widely, so that mercury use is still significant in most countries, while in some countries it 

has almost ceased. 

Measuring and control devices; There is a wide use of mercury-containing measuring and 

control devices like thermometers, barometers, manometers and still manufactured in various 

parts of the world but also some international suppliers now offer mercury-free alternatives 

The global total range for mercury consumption in these applications is based heavily on 

Chinese production of sphygmomanometers and thermometers (SEPA, 2008), which 

calculated over 270 tonnes of mercury used in the production of only these two devices in 

2004, although Chinese production is likely to represent 80 to 90% of world production of 

these two products. Likewise, thermometers and sphygmomanometers are considered to 

represent around 80% of total mercury consumption in this sector. 



Lamps; Mercury-containing lamps (fluorescent tubes, compact fluorescent, high-intensity 

discharge lighting) remain the standard for energy-efficient lamps, where ongoing industry 

efforts to reduce the amount of mercury in each lamp are countered to some extent by the 

ever- 

increasing number of energy-efficient lamps purchased and installed around the world. There  

is no doubt that mercury-free alternative, such as LEDs (light-emitting diodes) will become  

increasingly available, but for most applications the alternatives are still quite limited and/or  

quite expensive. In China alone, mercury used in the production of (mostly) fluorescent tubes 

and CFLs (compact fluorescent lamps) was estimated at 55 tonnes for 2004 (SEPA 2008), 

which may be an underestimate. Many of these lamps were exported.  

Other applications of mercury: The use of mercury and mercury compounds in such 

diverse applications as pesticides, fungicides, laboratory chemicals, pharmaceuticals, as a 

preservative in paints, traditional medicine, cultural and ritual uses, and cosmetics.The 

continued use of mercury catalysts in the production of polyurethane elastomers, where the 

catalysts remain in the final product. 

Table- 3 Mercury Content in ores and products 

Category Mercury content (lower 

range-upper range) 

References  

Processes, g-Hg (Tonne Processed Ore-1) 

Cement (limestone) 0.065 (0.03-0.1) 28 

Cement (total) 0.13 (0.05-0.21) g-Hg 

( tone cement)-1 

estimated13,14,3,28,4 

Coal  0.272 (0.11-0.376) estimated13,15,23 

Iron and steel 0.04 (0.032-0.048) estimated13 

Metal-copper 8 (1-15) 58 

Metal-lead 5( 2-100) Estimated 15,28 

Metal-zinc 25 (10-120) Estimated 15,28 

Petroleum 0.033 (0.001-0.065) 15,3 

Products, g-Hg (piece product)-1 

 

Amalgam 0.8 (0.27-1.2) 2, 

Batteries  0.014 (0.0035-0.025) 9,16 



Lamps-CFLs 0.012 (0.003-0.021) 7,24 

Lamps-FTLs 0.040 (0.015-0.064) 7,24 

Lamps-Hg vapor  0.503 ( 0.005-1) 29 

Syhygnomanometer 52.5 (20-85) 28,22 

Switches( vehicles and A/C) 3 (0.1-6) 13,29 

Thermometer 1 (0.3-3) 29,22 

 

                   Effects of Mercury on Human Health and Environment 

Effects on human health 

The amount of effects in humans by mercury is depends on the form of mercury compounds 

(elemental, inorganic or organic compound), route and time of exposure of mercury. The 

most common exposure routes of Hg are inhalation, consumption of water, fish, food items 

and ingestion of soil. In the form of Elemental Hg vapor, inhalation is the main route of 

exposure, when it reaches to the lungs, absorbed there and diffuses through alveolar 

membrane and if the exposure of elemental Hg vapor is more than the 100,000-200,00 ng/m3 

its causes acute bronchiolitis and pneumonitis (Lilis et al., 1985; TRowens et al., 1991) and 

also cause capillary damage, pulmonary edema, desquamation and proliferation of airway 

lining cells (Moutinbo et al., 1981).The 80% of the total elemental Hg vapor is retained in the 

lungs for long time where it penetrate the blood-brain barrier  and create the various 

neurological effects including tremors, emotional liability. Insomnia, memory loss, 

neuromuscular changes, it also shows the effects in kidney and thyroid.The high level of 

exposure or inhalation of its cause’s death (Smith et al., 1970). 

For Inorganic Hg, the main route of exposure is ingestion through dietary and also some daily 

products are also responsible like skin lightning creams, soaps and uses in traditional 

medicines. According to the report of (DEFRA and EA, 2002) only 5-10% of inorganic 

mercury in food is absorbed after ingestion and the transportation of it’s through intestinal 

tract is depends on its solubility and dissociation. Due to the poor lipid solubility only a small 

fraction of the inorganic Hg crosses the blood-brain barrier and the placenta (WHO, 2003) 

therefore, its largest deposition occur in the kidney. 

In all the three forms of the mercury, Methylmercury is very potent and persistent compound 

of mercury and its main route of exposure is ingestion or through dietary like fish. For the 

humans methylmercury is potent neurotoxin which affects the human brain in developing 



stages and it also capable to cross placental barrier and brain blood-brain barrier, it may great 

concern during the pregnancy of womens. According to the International Agency for 

Research on Cancer (ICAR, 1993), Methylmercury is a carcinogenic compound.                                                 

Methylmercury formed naturally in aquatic environment (explain in mercury cycle above) 

both by the natural and anthropogenic mercury bue to its biological activity. Its comes in the 

food chain and biomagnified, causing higher concentrations in the higher order predator and 

at last consumed by the humans. In all the three forms of the mercury, methylmercury is very 

toxic, it not only affects nervous system but also show some early effects exposure like 

paresthesis, malaise and blurred vision and long time exposure causes concentric constriction 

of the visual field, deafness, dysarthria(neurological injury of the motor component of the 

motor-speech system), ataxia(lack of voluntary coordination of muscle movement) and at last 

coma or death (Harada, 1995). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Effects on Environment:  

Mercury deteriorates the environment from both sources natural (forest fires, volcano 

eruption, weathering of rocks) and anthropogenic (combustion of fossil fuels in power 

plants). When released mercury deposited in the environment it affects the entire ecosystem. 

Minamata Tragedy 

In 1956, tha hazards of methylmercury poisoning was first taken attention when the residents of 
Minamata, Japan become seriously ill and died after eating fishes from the Minamata Bay. The 
main cause of this was a chemical plant near to this bay which uses methylmercury to manufacture 
plastic (acetaldehyde) and the waste generated was directly dumped into the Minamata Bay.The 
mercury bioaccumulated in the fish which was the major food of the residents. 

The first sign of the mercury poisoning shown in the cats of the Minamata shows the unusual types 
behavior which cannot explain and the disease was known locally as “dancing cat disease” in 
reference of the uncontrolled muscle spasms and tremors in the poisoned cat. Many years 
continuously researchers research on this and found the conclusion that the main reason is mercury 
contamination in fish and gave the name “Minamata Disease”. The disease was common among the 
people which consumed large quantities of fish from Minamata Bay. The affected population was 
divided into two categories, first who were directly affected by methylmercury by eating fish 
occurred the problem of paresthesis, ataxia, sensory disturbances, tremors, impairment of hearing 
and difficulty in walking(UNEP, 2002)and second who were the offspring which born from the 
exposed parents (congenital cases) higher level of symptoms than the parents, symptoms included 
severe disturbance of nervous systems and delayed developmental skills and common symptoms of 
the disease include in hands and feet, ataxia, narrowing field of vision, hearing  and balance 
impairment, trembling in hands and feet and disorder in ocular movement. 

 



            Terrestrial Ecosystem: Hg (II) species is deposited in soil show the wide range of 

chemical and biological reaction with soil constituents and form the inorganic species of 

mercury (HgCl2, HgOH2). Soil provides favorable condition Due to the solubility of these 

inorganic compounds of Hg (II) makes complexes with organic anion and with soil organic 

matter (humic acid and fulvic acid) and mineral collides(Schuster, 1991).This complexion 

behavior of Hg (II) limits the mobility of mercury in soil so that it cannot runoff from the 

soil. Methylmercury is also formed from the Hg (II) by the various microbial activities in the 

soil. According to the Revis et al., 1-3% of the total mercury in the soil is methylmercury 

which is mostly bound with organic matter, 97- 97% is inorganic Hg (II) complex 

compounds.  All these Hg (II) and methyl mercury complexes in soil for plant uptake and 

translocation which is then transfer in the terrestrial food chain and ability to build up in the 

organisms along the food chain called bio-magnification. Bio-magnification of mercury in 

the food chain is the major impact in the terrestrial ecosystem.  

 

 

In mammals, Methyl mercury act like a central nervous system (CNS) toxin and inorganic 

mercury compounds greatly affects the renal system of the mammals. Mercury relates 

significant effects during reproduction, but particularly methylmercury readily crosses the 

placental barrier and creates the risk for the developing fetus. Birds are also greatly affected 

by the mercury when it comes in the food chain, the eggshell of the eggs get thinning due to 

the consumption of mercury. The population of seed eating birds, hawk and eagles (prey) get 

decreasing day by day and in some areas they are disappeared all is due to the consumption 

of mercury which used in seed dressing in the field, consumption of mercury which bio-

accumulated in the dead wild life, fishes (Ramel et al., 1974).When the concentration of 

mercury get increases bird experienced difficulty in flying and some abnormal behavior too. 

Mercury is toxic to micro-organisms which inhibit their growth for this reason it in used in 

some laboratories, as an anti bacterial agent in pharmaceuticals and seed dressing 

(WHO/IPCS, 19989). For the soil environment, micro-organisms played an important role in 

nitrogen fixation for more and more yield of crops (US EPA, 1997) 

         Aquatic Ecosystem:The number of pathways through which mercury can enter into the 

aquatic ecosystem, atmospheric deposition (wet and dry), runoff from the soil (bound with 

the soil humus, leach in the ground water from upper soil layers. Once mercury enter into the 

Bio-magnification- The term biomagnification refers to the progressive build up of some heavy 
metals (and some other persistent substances) by successive tropic levels – meaning that it 
relates to the concentration ratio in a tissue of a predator organism as compassed to that in its 
prey (AMAP, 1998).  



water bodies the same processes of complexation and transformation begins which occurs in 

soil species with additional process due to the aqueous environment. It is bound with the 

dissolved organic matter or suspended particulate matter (Lindqvist et al., 1991).The 

biotransformation of inorganic Hg(II) species into the methylated species occur in the 

sediment(Winfrey and Rudd, 1990) and in the water column(Xun et al., 1987).Methylation is 

the key step in the entrance of mercury into the food chain (Soreson et al., 1990) and the rate 

of merthylation increases under anaerobic conditions, High temperature and in low Ph (Xun 

et al., 1987; Winfrey and Rudd, 1990). The tendency of the methylmercury is to 

bioaccumulation in the tissues of the fishes, which is passed in it through planktivorous and 

piscivorous fish via their diets. Almost 100% of the mercury found in the muscle tissue of the 

fish is methylated (Bloom et al., 1991). The larger and longer lived fish in the food chain 

have the highest concentration of methylmercury in a given water body which is almost 

consumed by wildlife and human through ingestion. 
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